
WAR ON RED LIGHT

R0QIV1S BUS NESS

Gypsy Smith's Parade Held to

Be Good Advertisement

for Divekeepers.

KELPS TO CORRUPT YOUNG

Evangelist Draws Business to Ked-I.ig- ht

Houses or Chicago and
Divckeeper Bewails Evil

Effect on Youth.

CHICAGO. Oct. 19 (Special.) A differ-

ence of opinion as to tho effects of the biB

parade and demonstration conducted by
"Gypsy" Smith, the evangelist, in the
South Side red llftht district prevailed to-

day throughout the city. The evangelist
himself declared It was one of the great-
est religious demonstrations In which he
had ever taken part.

Clergymen and prominent Chlcagoans
were, divided in opinion. High officials,
while refusing to criticise those who took
part In the demonstration, declared that
nothing good could result from it. John
Wheeler. Inspector of Police, pronounced
it one of the greatest advertisements the
levee ever received, and said the resort-keepe- ra

could afford to pay Mr. 9mith
tiono a night for such advertising.

"From a business standpoint. I suppose
we, too, ought to be highly pleased," said
one of the most notorious woman dive-keepe- rs

in Chicago. "I have been in this
neighborhood more than five years, and I
can truthfully say that I never saw such
crowds as visited the houses. However.
In spite of all thta easy money that has
come to us. I am sorry it happened. I
am sorry for the young boys that were at-

tracted to the district many of them for
the first time. And young girls that
walked' along this street and gazed Into
the houses cannot escape a tinge of cor-
ruption."

WILL. WAR ON 'WHITE SLAVERY

Purity Congress Hears of Immense
TrafHc in Girls.

BURLINGTON. Ia.. Oct. 19. Organixed
warfare on the traffic In girls was de-
cided upon today by the National Purity
Congress, in annual session here. It was
shown that the white slave traffic has
grown to enormous proportions.

Clifford G. Roe. & Chicago attorney, in
an address declared parental negligence
In the education of daughters, flirting,
undue ambition to live well and beggarly
wages paid girls In large cities are re-
sponsible for the population of the red
light districts.

The congress adopted the following res-
olution:

"The National Purity Congress hereby
records its gratification at the activity
of National and state authorities against
the loathsome, terrible commerce known
as the white slave trade. We urjta upon
all cities and especially the officers of
the Government, sworn protectors of the
people, to take necessary measures to
end the traffic in girls, the worst disgrace
to civilization."

BUTCHERS "DOPE" MEATS

Use of "Freezum" Start Prosecu-

tion In Seattle.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Oct. 19. (Special.)
Twenty-thre- e butchers simultaneously en-

tered pleas of not guilty in Judge John
H. Carroll's court this afternoon to the
charge of violating the food law by "dop- -
ing" meat with "freezum."

They first volunteered to plead guilty
j If assured of a nominal fine. Their over-
tures being rejected, they take the posl- -
tlon that the preservative is harmless.
Chemists testified under the guidance of
Prosecutor John H. Perry that it was in- -
Jurlous; that it enabled over 4.000.000.000

' baccilli to exist In every pound of meat
- without betraying their presence to or-- .'

dinary scrutiny, and that if taken In
sufficient quantity It would . produce
death.

Judge Carroll took the ease under ad- -
visement.

WESTERN NAVY-YARD- S FIT

Wlnthrop Finds Bremerton Ideal for
Naval Station.

WASHINGTON. Oct. 19. After a
month's trip devoted to an inquiry into
an Inspection of conditions at the Navy-- -
Yards and naval stations In the West
and Northwest. Beekman Wlnthrop, As-

sistant Secretary of the Navy, has re-

turned to Washington.
Generally speaking, Mr. Wlnthrop re-

ports that he found conditions in a satis-
factory state at the various yards and
stations that he visited. He was fa-
vorably Impressed with the possibilities
of the yard at Bremerton, Wash., with
its deep water. This yard is capable of
great development and because of Its
splendid location Is practically secure
from any operations that might be un-
dertaken by a hostile fleet.

SEALED VERDICT RETURNED

(Continued From First Page.)
s, won his suit for separa-

tion and they have been living apart
since.

Both Have Changed Names.
of the defendant

Vy Mrs. Batonyi's lawyer brought out
some new sidelights on the case today.

"What is your real name?" he was
asked.

"Aurel Batonyi."
"You have had another name?"
"Two other names," responded the

defendant.
"What were they?"
"Kohn and Muremberg," he replied.

"I changed my name Just as the Works
did. Their name was originally Worth,
when they were sailors."

Mrs. Batonyi concluded her case with
the testimony of Winnie Nelson, who is
said to have been the maid of Mrs.
Henry Lawrence, or Margaret Allen,
one of the two named
in the suit.

Mrs. Lawrence's deposition positively
der.ies that Batonyi made the night
visits "to tier apartments.

Maid Saw Nothing Wrong.
Miss Nelson described the arrange

ment of the Lawrence apartment, but
said she had neither seen nor heard
anything wrong there on the night of
Iecember 1", 1907, the date named In
the complaint.

Batonyi was the first witness for the
defense. He denied absolutely that he

knew Mrs. that he had vis-

ited her apartments on the night in
question or that he had ever talked
with her on the telephone. He also de-

nied having visited "Margaret Allen
He swore that he had never ridden In
a taxicab with Beatrice Brevaine.

The horseman said he had brought
three .suits for J.W.A0O each against his
father-in-la- Frank Work. Frank K.
Sturgis and Peter Cooper Hewitt for
alienation of his wife's affections.

"I do not care for money." he declared
fiercely. "If I win I will give the money
to charity. All 1 want Is vindication."

Me asserted that he and his wife were
perfectly happy until outsiders Inter-
fered. Batonyi's vehemence on the stand
resulted in his being cautioned several
times by Justice O'Gorman.

NICHOLAS OFF FOR ITALY

Czar of Russia Goes to Visit Neigh-

boring Rulers.

YALTA, Russia. Oct. 19. Emperor
Nicholas sailed from here today on
hoard the Russian imperial yacht
Standart. en route for Italy. The Stan-da- rt

was convoyed by two Russian
cruisers, and Is due to arrive at Odes-
sa tomorrow morning.

The arrival of the Emperor at Odessa
will be made the occasion of a general
holiday. He will receive deputations
representing the municipality, the no-

bility and the Jewish residents, who
will present his Majesty with the tra-
ditional bread and salt.

Following these ceremonies the im-

perial party will proceed by train to
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Alexandrov and Posen. It is expected
that Emperor Nicholas will be at Rac-coni- gl

next Saturday.

CZAR TO BE WELL GUARDED

Emperor Nicholas to Be Protected by

Troops, Police and Ships.

TURIN. Oct. 19. The number of
troops and police concentrated for the
arrival of the Russian Emperor is un-

precedented.
Emperor Nicholas will be with King

Victor Emmanuel and the Queen
the anniversary of their marriage. Oc-

tober 24. which Is considered a tactful
arrangement.

It is reported that if the Emperor
goes to Naples by sea and later to
Messina, a French squadron also will
escort him.

NOTED CRIMINOLOGIST DIES

Cesare Lombroso, Italian Scientist
and Scholar, Is Dead.

TURIN, Oct. 19. Cesare Lombroso,
the noted Italian criminologist and
alienist, died today. He was born at
Verona in November, 1836. In 1862

Lombroso became professor of psych-
iatry at Panla and later of medical
Jurisprudence and psychiatry at Turin.
He became widely known through his
Investigations of the abnormal human
being and through theories deducted
therefrom. These theories form the
basis of the present criminal anthro-
pology. Among his other works he wrote
"The Criminal," "The Man Genius," "The
Anarchist." etc.

Piano-Play- er Sentenced.
Edw. a piano-play- er in Mon-

roe's saloon, at Sixth and Couch streets,
was sentenced to 30 days on the rockplle
yesterday morning in the Municipal
Court by Judge Bennett. His wife. Bee
Hamilton, wan ordered to leave. the city.
They had been arrested by
Carpenter and Price charged with com-

plicity in robbing an Italian laborer. As
the larceny could not be proven against
the woman she escaped a prison sentence.

Ex-Wi- fe Fears Husband.
Budd Brown, a cement working living at

the Ross House, was arrested yesterday
upon complaint of his wife. Nora Brown,
who lives at 131H Union avenue, and from
whom he Is separated. Mrs. Brown as-

serts Brown has tried to get pdssession
of their two small children and that a
few days ago he called upon her and
threatened her life if she kept on refus-
ing to part with them. She then swore
out a warrant for his arrest.

Woman's Missionary Society.

First Congregational Church
Missionary Society will meet at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Nor-thu- p,

Elizabeth street and Terrace Drive.
Portland Heights.at 2P.M. Mrs. Edwin
Dwight Kellogg, under appointment as
missionary to Foo Chow, China, will be
the guest of the society and will deliver
the address of the afternoon.

Today Is positively the last day for
discount on East Side gas bills. Read
"Gaa Tips."
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PRESiDENTM'GREA

FEARS NEW LAWS

Pennsylvania Magnate. Thinks
Anti-Railro- ad Legislation

Has Just Begun.

CAPITAL EASILY SCARED

Recurrence of Late Panic Predicted
If Lines Are Not Allowed to Io

More as They Please Sys-

tems In Xeed of Loans.

CHICAGO, Oct. 19. (Special.) Presi-
dent McCrea, of the Pennsylvania Rail-

road, anticipates a lot of trouble wltn
host.le legislators. He arrived in this
city tonight on a special train of
seven cars. He was accompanied by

sr i

his operating staff and about ten of
the directors of the Pennsylvania. They
spent the night in the city and will
leave early in the morning over the
Northwestern for Duluth. The offi-
cials are their annual Inspection
trip.

Asked regarding the business situa-
tion. President McCrea said:

is Just beginning to get
on its feet and, if conditions remain
favorable, the country will soon be
prosperous again. Prosperity will not
return in its full tide, however,, un-
less favorable conditions continue to
exist.

Plea Made for Time.
"If the railroads are given full time

in which to become acquainted with
the new laws which have been passed
in which to work out the problems
which they present and in which to
learn and become used to the new con-
ditions created, then we will have good
business and it will increase and grow
amazingly. But if there is to be a
continuance of all sorts and kinds of
anti-railro- legislation the rising
business will again be stricken."

"Do you not think that the period of
d agitation, by tho

railroads, is rapidly passing?" was asked.
"By no means. On the contrary. It

seems to be about to reach Its height.
Every man jack of them is going to re-

turn to Washington with all the fool
legislation projects they can conjure and
they will try to work them off on the
country'- - I expect to see more fool legis-
lation at the next session than has yet
been passed. It is terrible the amount of
stuff they are preparing to spring on the
public.

Money Always Nervous.
"You know very well that capital is

nervous and easily frightened and if the
members of the National Congress do not
see the danger we will have a recur-
rence of the 'late unpleasantness in the
financial world. If, on the other hand,
we are allowed to remain quiet while we
adjust ourselves to the new conditions,
all be well.

"There is a vast amount of money to
spend In this country for transportation
facilities if the railroads can be let alone
long enough to woo the necessary capital.
Every railroad In the United States to-

day of any importance needs to be double-t-

racked and that requires capital.
Where are we going to get It If there
is to be launched at us another avalanche
of hostile legislation?"

AUTOISTS DIE UNDER CAR

Machine Turns Turtle and Crushes
Two Occupants.

SAN DIEGO. Cal., Oct. 19. While re-

turning from Ramona early today. Clar-
ence E. Hunt, a well-know- looal auto-
mobile man, and Dr. Edward Grove, of
this city, met death when the automo-
bile In wnlch they were riding turned
turtle on the MiiFsey grade. It is sup-
posed the machine went over the em-

bankment at a sharp turn, as It was
found at daylight upside down, with Hunt
crushed to death beneath and Dr. Grove
unconscious by Its side. Dr. Grove died
later.

Trunkmaker's Wife Vindictive.
Joseph Brock man. a trunkmalter, who

has been in the employ of the Multno-
mah Trunk Factory tor the pest three

woRK-- Bt MHO IS SUING
FOR DIVORCE.
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lustrateT OVERCOATS and KAlNCUAlb
Pamphlet

Do you realize the
many and signal services
the properly managed
trust company can render?

By sending us your
name and address you can
have as soon as out of the
printer's hands our new
and illustrated pamphlet
which sets out the scope
of our service, contains
illustrations of our bank- -

ing-roor- a and vaults, and
a digest of the laws of in-

heritance under the Ore-

gon statutes.

The subject matter and
the skill of the printer
combine to make this
pamphlet well worth
preservation and a valu-
able reference.

MERCHANTS
SAVINGS & TRUST

COMPANY
Corner Sixth and Wash-

ington Streets.

years, was arrested yesterday upon tele-
graphic request from the Chief of Police
of Milwaukee. Wie. Brockman's wife is
the complainant. She alleges he has
failed to support her. Brockman as-

serts the charge is false and displays re-

ceipts showing that he has sent her $18

every week for the past three years. He
says that for seme reason his wife has
refused to come to Portland to live and
because he won't go back to Milwaukee,
she is trying to get even with him by
spite work.

RESIST RATE ADVANCE

SHIPPERS VXITE IN CAMPAIGN

TO FIGHT RAILROADS.

Conference at Cincinnati Votes to
Educate Country on Rate

Question.

CINCINNATI. Oct. 19. That any pro-

posed general advance In freight rates
will disturb existing business conditions
and that such an advance Is not justified
End will be vigorously contested by the
leading shippers' organization of the
country was the tenor of resolutions
adopted at a meeting of shippers and
other commercial organizations from
many parts of the country held here
today.

The day was devoted to a discussion
of the freight situation and it was de-

termined at once to inaugurate a strong
movement in opposition to the contem-
plated advance. a committee being
created whose duty it shall be to propa-
gate a campaign of education on freight
rates and to have all the powers of the
general conference in dealing with that
subject.

The meeting follows a preliminary con-

ference held here a week ago and attend-
ed by representatives of trade organiza-
tions of several cities. The object is to
combat the arguments for higher freight
rates, as made in a pamphlet recently is-

sued by the chairman of the Trunk Line
Association. This pamphlet argues that
the purchasing power of railway earnings
is less now than in 1897, and that, there-
fore, freight rates should be advanced
at least 10 per cent.

The trade organizations aver that the
carriers' sworn statements to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission prove con-

clusively that there is no need for a re-

duction In wages, and that the true basis
of comparison of railroad operations is
net financial results. On this basis it is
declared that the carriers' sworn sta-

tistics show the following: Net income
for all railroads in the United States for
1907 was tU9.461.1S8: for 1S97 it was

Excess in 1907 over 1897. J388.203,-68- 2.

an increase of 453 per cent.

Hears Argument on Switching.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. 19. The In-

terstate Commerce Commissioners, sit-

ting en banc today, resumed the hear-
ing of arguments in the case of switch-
ing charges Imposed by the railroads
at San Francisco and Los Angeles when
Industrial firms desire cars switched
to tracts extending to their establish-ment- s.

x
At the close of the arguments both

sides were given 15 days In which to
prepare and submit new briefs.

Peddler Must Pay Fine. ,

George Grace, a peddler, was fined $25

yesterday In the Municipal Court for sell-

ing short weight sacks of potatoes. The
complainant against him was Mrs. M.
Shaw, of 207 Union avenue. She bought
four sacks of potatoes at $1 a sack upon
the representation that e was a
farmer and ' that the potatoes weighed
100 pounds to the sack. Judge Bennett

ty Attention!
Brain Workers
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Do you know that three hours of
hard brain work .destroys more tis-
sue than does a day of manual labor7
Are you insuring against this or will
you be an old man or woman at
forty?

made from rich barley malt and
choicest hops, is a liquid food of high-
ly restorative body and brain-buildin- g

value. To the overworked and
worn-ou- t man or woman it is a
source of new strength, energy and
vitality.

Imitt Ufrm It $cm9 Valii i

HBU10H! ID HI UUHfiBiliUMIUIUMim.il 1 "LS
Order a
Dozen from Your
Local Druggist
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said there had been so many reports of
housewives being taken In by fake ped-

dlers, representing themselves to be
farmers, that he would impose a sen-

tence to warn the peddlers against this
practice.

Idaho Grand Lodge Elects.
' GRANGE VII.LE, Idaho. Oct. 19. (Spe-
cial.) The Grand Lodge. I. O. O. F., in

session here today, elected the following
officers: Grand master. E.' J. Phelps.
Boise; deputy grand master, W. E.
Hurd, Moscow: grand warden, O. M.

Harve Welser: grand secretary, George
H. Handley, Caldwell; grand treasurer,
W. A. Coughanour, Payette: grand

E. G. Matthewson. Salmon
City: member house board, Frank Martin,
Boise.

Albany College Seeks Funds.
ALBANY. Or.. Oct. 19. iSpecial.) H.

M. Crooks, president of Albany College.

The Nurses'
NegligeeStioe

Do you have sore and tender
feet T "Let us suggest trying this

"NURSE BRAND "
of shoe (any lady oan wear it).
Fine kid with flexible cushioned
soles and rubber heels, and you
will enjoy the greatest foot com-

fort to be had.
Made with or without tip.

Sizes 3 to 9; widths B to EE.

PRICE $2.75

THE STAIGER
SHOE CO.

Smart Shoes
292 Washington, Near Fifth.

PRESENT THIS

50c COUPON
Any of OurlOO Stores

And Get Free Any 60c Article
inour China and Crockery Dept.
Free With $1.00 Purchase Tea
or Coffee or any 25c Article
Free with 60c Purchase Tea or
Coffee. Your Own Selection.

IFree! Free! Free!
This Coupon Mnst Bo Presented I P. O.

mt- Tim ftf PnrchaflO 1 1

Great American Importing Tea Co.

PORTLAND STORES
406 Washington St. 287 Pint Street

AS2H B. Bumside St.
AIM at OnrStoret Is Astoria. Bverae,

McMinnTiue or Any of Our loo Stores

With an individuality all
our own.

For beauty'and attractiveness
unequalled.

QUALITY first price next.
All Raincoats look alike in print.
See OURS and you will know

the difference.
MODESTLY PRICED

$15

SELLING
will leave next week on an Eastern trip
in the Interests of the educational fund
of the college, and also the general ad-

vancement of the institution. He will
visit New York and Chicago, but will

Common "hygiene" shoes
reason

Walk
Shoe or

style,
it from

is

emphasis and for

at your
him.

Guarantee:
C. Gotzian lc
r c P. it!

Since 1855 f fii

If!

ft

For
and

'Gives Your Step The

You wa&h
two hours
That's one

x

washing

N.

$40

LEADING
CLOTHIER

spend most of his time In

and other parts of Pennsylvania,
all the time in with the col-

lege board of the Presbyterian of
the United Statfe.

nose
(some time wasp

(in your mother's
time)

(yesterday)
the beauti-

ful, away
with

are the same

Here Is a Walking Shoe
wornn, which has the

"soft as a aole,
and yet is as light and grace-
ful as a shoe can be made.
Ask for No. C8972.

Health and
Walk Easy

disfigure the or the leet.
The Gotzian Health' and
Easy is not clumsy
peculiar, but has graceful
while protects the feet
cold and and very
helpful in

Men
Women

Style
sanity. All leathers

dealers ask

it
IT'I

nf

tabooed.

walking.

Dishes get dirty, and sticky, and soap,
will not clean them. dish water merely,
cleans the surface; it doesn't dig out the corners;
and drive out the decayed particles. More-

over, soap leaves vour dishes a soapy, animal
fat smell that is iar from inviting.

GOLD DUST is the sanitary dish It
not only cleans the surface, but deep after

particles of dirt and kills the germs of de-

cayed which ordinary dish-wat- er overlooks.
GOLD DUST sterilizes, as well as cleanses.

Besides doing the work
other cleanser can,
nnT nnsT will
save iust half the --r1
time you spend in

dishes.
"Let the GOLD

DUST Twins do
your

Made by THE K.
Makers of FAIRY

to

Philadelphia
working

Church

Because rings,
ago)

waists,
and pinch-sti- lt

shoes, disfig-
ured woman

they were done

not popular for

cushion"

they appearance

dampness,

greasy
Soapy

food
with

washer.
digs

hidden
food

work."
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Rising Inflection'

dishes about'
every day.:

hour wasted!

better tnan soap or any
'

KiiaBMBMBsMasmi
FAIRBANK COMPANY
SOAP, th oval cake.


